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INSIDER

VOICE CALLS MAKE
A COMEBACK
DURING PANDEMIC

What can

you do?

There’s value in the sound of
someone’s voice, as more people
are realizing while social distancing
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
This is why after years of decline
in voice calls — largely replaced by
texting and messaging — voice call
volume is up significantly.
In March 2020, Verizon reported
a 25% increase in total voice use
on its networks, driven primarily by
more people accessing conference
call services while working from
home.1 Personal calls, many of
longer duration than average,
also contributed to this increase.
For many people, text messages’
brief content was perfectly fine
while running around town on busy
days. But during the slower pace
of today’s isolation, they crave the
comfort of a familiar voice and the
deeper connection of a leisurely
conversation.
Written communication has its
place, of course. But we encourage you to take this opportunity to
rediscover the power of a voice call.
Friends and family members who
only wanted to text before may be
thrilled to get a call from you now.

Do more with

Visit www.rtci.net to learn about
the phone services we offer.

Broadband Internet from RTI is a game changer. With speeds up to 30 Mbps,

Broadband Internet

you can stream entertainment and play games without the hassles of buffering or
delays.* And with our reliable network and 24/7 technical support, you can relax

FIND THE
WAVES TO WIN!

knowing we have your back. Upgrade your internet and receive the first
month free.

Waves have been hidden in a picture somewhere in this newsletter.
Find them and call your local RTI
office with the location and you
will be entered into the “Winning
the Wave” drawing for $5.00 off
your next bill.

What can you do with RTI? You can do virtually anything.
available plans and prices.
*Speeds vary depending on the area and state.
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Call your local RTI office or visit www.rtci.net to see where we offer internet and the

RTI - Pend Oreille Telecom

RTI - Idaho/Nevada

892 W. Madison Ave., Glenns Ferry, ID 83623 • www.rtci.net
Phone: 888.366.7821 • Tech Support: 888.871.8906 • Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1-5 p.m.

IS WORKING FROM
HOME NEW TO YOU?
Many more people are now working from home to help slow the
spread of COVID-19. If this work
arrangement is new to you, you
may be struggling to maintain
productivity and focus (not to mention balance work and parenting
responsibilities).
Here are a few tips from seasoned
pros who’ve worked from home
for years:
• Stick to your workday routine
as much as possible. Work
roughly the same hours you
did before and continue to get
dressed in real clothes. Resist
the temptation to work in your
pajamas!
• Set up a designated workspace.
Work from a desk or table in
an area away from other family
members so you have the quiet
you need to stay on task. Also
sit in a supportive chair to help
prevent back pain.
• Stay connected to coworkers.
Use applications such as Zoom or
FaceTime to help maintain morale
during this period of isolation.
If you need to make changes
to your home’s internet service
to accommodate working from
home, call us at 888.366.7821.

AREA RESTAURANTS
OFFERING TAKE OUT
Glenns Ferry:
Stop Drive Inn Glenns Ferry
208.366.9982
Derail Bar and Grill
208.366.2280
Menu on Facebook
Ox-Bow
208.352.1079
Mountain Home:
Rocky Mountain Pizza
208.587.2840
Online ordering available
Wingers
208.884.0505
Red Pavilion Chinese
redpavi.com
208.587.7192
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Ever Wonder How Wi-Fi Works?
You probably use Wi-Fi every
day to connect your devices
to the internet. But how
much do you actually know
about this technology?
Wi-Fi networks transmit data over
the air with the help of radio waves,
similarly to traditional radio. Wi-Fi
radio waves typically have a frequency
of 2.4 gigahertz or 5.8 gigahertz. These
frequency bands carry multiple WiFi
channels, with a multitude of networks
using them.
Downloading a file from the internet over
a Wi-Fi network requires your router to
first receive the data via the broadband
internet connection and then convert
it to radio waves. These radio waves are
then emitted by the router into the surrounding area and the device that initially
requested a download receives the radio
signal. It decodes the signal and fetches
the data.
The introduction of the Wi-Fi standard revolutionized the way people accessed the internet by allowing devices
within a particular area to connect to the internet (and each other) without being physically connected by a cable.
Because information is transferred using wireless transmitters and radio signals, physical proximity to the Wi-Fi
router is necessary for a good connection. But once connected, people can move around freely with their devices
without losing their connection to the internet.
While Wi-Fi offers convenience, it can also present security concerns. Wi-Fi routers are designed to allow all
Wi-Fi-enabled devices that are “in range” to connect, which is not always desirable — especially if someone
wants to use your Wi-Fi network to piggy-back on your internet service. For this reason, you should make sure
your home Wi-Fi network is password-protected so that only authorized users can connect to it. Furthermore,
when you access someone else’s Wi-Fi network, the owner of that network can potentially see all the information you’re sending and receiving, including user names and passwords.

If you’d like us to set up your home’s Wi-Fi network, call 800.350.5036.

RTI - Nehalem Telecom

35790 7th St., Nehalem, OR 97131 • www.nehalemtel.net
Phone: 800.350.5036 • Tech Support: 503.368.9595 • Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1-5 p.m.

Romance Scams Lead to
Broken Hearts and Stolen Money

AREA RESTAURANTS
OFFERING TAKE OUT

Dating apps and social media sites can help you find the partner of your dreams.
But they can also lure you into a nightmare. The number of romance scams being
reported to the FTC has nearly tripled since 2015. What’s more, the total amount
of money lost to these scams has grown from $33 million in 2015 to $201 million
in 2019.1

Nehalem:
Nehalem Meats
503.368.2333
Call in to order

Here’s how the con typically works: Romance scammers start by using someone else’s identity to create fake
profiles. They’ll send you flattering messages to make a special connection, say all the right things, and gain your
trust. They might claim to be a doctor, a service member, or an oil rig worker living overseas. They want to travel
to see you and talk about future plans. But then, some type of emergency comes up — the need for surgery or
the expense of custom fees or a visa — and they ask you for money to help out.
Romance scammers will request you pay them by wiring money or with reload cards like MoneyPak or gift
cards from vendors such as Amazon, Google Play, or iTunes. This is because these methods allow them to get
cash quickly and remain anonymous. They also know the transactions are almost impossible to reverse.

Wheeler:
The Roost
503.368.2625
Wed.-Sun. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bayaway Tavern
503.368.5625
12 -6 p.m.
Buttercup
503.368.2469
Thurs.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wanda’s
503.368.8100
Sun.-Tues. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wed.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Nehalem Winery
503.368.9463
Online orders
Bunk House
503.368.5424
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Pizza Garden
503.368.7675
Tues.-Sat. 3-9 p.m.

Never send money or gifts to a love interest you
haven’t met in person. If you suspect a romance scam:

Riverside Fish N Chips
503.368.3344
Wed,-Sun, 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

• Stop communicating with the person immediately.

Hugo’s Coffee
503.368.4444

•T
 alk to someone you trust, and pay attention if your
friends or family say they’re concerned about your
new love interest.

Wolfman Bakery
503.457.7925

•D
 o a search for the type of job the person has to see if
other people have heard similar stories. For example,
you could do a search for “oil rig scammer” or “US
Army scammer.”
•D
 o a reverse image search of the person’s profile
picture to see if it’s associated with another name or
with details that don’t match up — signs of a scam.
•R
 eport your experience to the dating app or social
media site, ftc.gov/complaint, and the FBI at ic3.gov.

RTI wants you to have the information you
need to avoid being scammed. Follow us
on Facebook for updates on other online
threats.
www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2020/02/its-not-true-love-if-they-ask-money
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Manzanita:
A Mighty Thai
503.368.8424
3-8 p.m.
Manzanita Coffee
503.368.3663
Thurs.-Sun. 7 a.m.-12 p.m.
Marzano’s Pizza
503.368.3663
4-8 p.m.
Neahkahnie Bistro
503.368.2722
Thurs.-Sat. 4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
The Winery at Manzanita
503.781.7271
By appointment only
Manzanita News & Espresso
503.368.7450
7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sister’s & Pete’s
503.368.7437
Wed.-Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Lighthouse
503.368.4990
12-8 p.m.
El Trio Loco
503.368.8746
11 a.m.-8 p.m.
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RTI - Pend Oreille Telecom

322 Main St., Ione, WA 99139 • www.potc.net
Phone: 509.442.0082, 888.636.2840 • Tech Support: 866.698.0932 • Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

The measure is called the PalloneThune TRACED Act, named for
key proponents Rep. Frank Pallone,
D-New Jersey, and Sen. John Thune,
R-South Dakota. TRACED stands for
Telephone Robocall Abuse Criminal
Enforcement and Deterrence. It was
created to take aim at the illegal
robocalls and spoofed calls often
used by scammers.
Under the TRACED Act:
• P hone companies over time
must implement call-authentication technology to ensure
the information that appears on
Caller ID is correct. Consumers
would face no additional lineitem charge for the service.
• T he Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) within a year
must ensure consumers are offered
robocall-blocking services with no
additional line-item charge.
• T he FCC will have greater powers to deter violators with larger
fines (as much as $10,000 per
call) and a longer statute of
limitations.
• T he FCC must tell the U.S. attorney general if it finds repeated
robocall violations with an
intent to defraud, cause harm,
or wrongfully obtain anything
of value. The aim is to step up
criminal prosecutions by the
Justice Department.
Certain robocalls remain legal, such
as those from legitimate charities,
and informational calls about school
closures and the like.

BEFORE YOU DIG,
CALL 811
All sorts of utility lines could be
buried on your property and easily
damaged by even shallow digging.
This can result in service interruptions to your entire neighborhood.
Before you dig, call 811 and tell
the operator about your project
plans. The affected local utilities
will send a locator to your property,
free of charge.
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Measures to stay at home and practice social distancing in order to reduce the
spread of COVID-19 have dramatically changed our shopping and dining habits. This presents major challenges to our local business community, particularly
to small retail stores, restaurants, and service businesses.
While you may not be able to visit these establishments as you normally would due to temporary closures, you
can continue to support them.
Here are a few suggestions:
•B
 uy gift cards for future use. This is a great way to support a small business now, and many of these
businesses are offering the option to purchase gift cards online.
•S
 hop online from local businesses. If your favorite local gift shop or bookstore offers online shopping, think about buying birthday and holiday gifts early. (Even if they haven’t offered online shopping
before, check again. They may be offering it now.)
• Choose local grocery stores and pharmacies over big-box chains when possible. If you
can safely shop in person, please make your trips for essentials to small businesses and help them stay afloat.
•O
 rder takeout or delivery. This helps local restaurants continue to operate while you maintain social
distancing. If you’re able, tip the delivery person generously to help these struggling workers.
• Schedule a service for later in the year. Coronavirus has created the ultimate cancel culture. If possible, schedule work with a housepainter, landscaper, or other contractor for several months down the road.
Knowing that work is coming their way can help alleviate some of their anxiety.
•D
 on’t forget about nonprofits. You can double your community assistance by buying a gift card
from a local shop and donating it to a nonprofit. For example, you could buy a gift card from a local pet supply store and donate it to an animal shelter. Now is also a great time to sign up for that membership in your
local nonprofit arts association or theater series.

Small businesses need our support now more than ever to survive this crisis.
Please do what you can to help.

AREA RESTAURANTS
OFFERING TAKE OUT
Farm House Café
509.446.2447
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Menu on Facebook
Highway 31
509.442.4660
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Coffee drive-thru
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ANTIROBOCALL
MEASURE

How to Support Small Local
Businesses During This Crisis

